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-iJAMES /. JEFFRIES, RETIRED > HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION OF THE^WORLD^W n

; ;T MET HIS FIRST DEFEAT YESTERDAY: ; „ , . L

"ICouldn't Come Back, Boys," Declares White Man
THE SAI^TOANCISCO -GALL;;m

JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSON, HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION\O^J^A^°^^/WHO \
SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDED HIS TITLE YESTERDAY j

"Will Icontinue in the 'fight busi-
ness? ..,- Well, I;can't say what 111 do.
But' it will have to be some big propo-
sition to-interest me, and- 1 have noth-
ing in mind now. .There, is no man
in the world fit to go against

'
John-

son."
" ' :

"Itwas generally thought the bonus
given Johnson was- $5,000; as against
$10,000 to Jeffries. :Igave Jphnson
$5,000 at the outset, but when Jeff de-
manded and was given $10,000 Igave

an additional $5,000 to Johnson.

"How much money there was, in the
house we shall not know until tomor-
row, but it is my opinion that' there
was $250,000. From that must be sub-
tracted the purse of $101,000, the
bonuses ""to the fighters of $20,000: and
the expenses' of.conducting the contest,

running- into about $21,000. This leaves
a balance of little more tljan! $100,000

from the gate receipts, to which must

be added that $33,333 we have already
received for a sixth of the moving
pictures, making in all about $125,000

now ready, for division between Gleason
and myself.- '-.'\u25a0. '. • ,

The way Tex estimated the $135,000
cash profit up to date was as follows:

W.G. SMITH
[Special -Dispatch to The Call] . ;/\u25a0 ry]\.
I. RENO, July 4;—Tex Rickard'^figured
last riiglitthat he^ and his partner,.Jack
Gleason, would divlde'-Tjetween^them

$135,000,ca5h, r besides.^whlch they jointly
own a pne-aixth-interest in the moving
pictures. The true story of the.motion
picture deal," so far as the promoters'

side-of it is concerned, was revealed by
R^ckard, after' the fight.'. Itwas sup-
posed that he had no further interest
in;the .pictures, •having- sold his one^
twelfth to the' trusts for $33,333. |But
the-truth is he;and Gleason divide that
$33,333 and -remain' partners' in: the
Bixth: interest originally assigned • to
Gleason^ ! :

' '
r

Tex Thinks- Fight FansIPaid
About }$250 fiOOto See the

&M&M ';'-' v; -\:-:V^-

Besides Cash Received, Promo-
>:ters'Own an Interests in ;/

'\u25a0 Moying Pictures ; \u25a0 ;

GLEASON AND
RICKARD CLEAN
UP $135,000

"IOUTBOXEDJEFFRIES ATEVERY
POINT," SAYS CHAMPION JOHNSON

In what manner can a person reckon
up how much the numbers . 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
up to 50 amount to- when added to-
gether without adding them- up. either
in your ;head or on paper?" Answer:
The first and last of: these numbers, 1
and 50, make 51.,,'The' secona and: last
but. one, 2, and 40, also make 51, and so
on through theY whole row of \fl.gures.
Altogether,'. ;therefore,; there are 25
times 51, which \u25a0 makes 1;275.^-

A Puzzler

Apparently- ice' is ice, of course, but,
strangely enough, there is a marked
difference init^ Sea "water and salt
water |J6 freezes 'at a|lower,
temperature than pure' water..in doing
whlch'a'part of the salt separates and
the ice when melted • gives water jthat
is. fresher than- the original, and along
this same line there exists a marked
Uifference in form between the icebergs
of. the: two hemisphere*. Arctic jbergs
are of irregular shape, with. lofty pin-,
nacles, cloud capped towers and glit-
tering domes, whereas those of the
southern waters are flat, topped and
solid looking. The former reach;th«

by narrow fiords," while the latiei
are more regular in formation, reaching
the.open sea by the way of. wide pas-
sageways and not subject to the grind-
ingand breaking efforts of their north-
ern.relatives.—Pittsburg Press.

Icebergs

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

¥~">£A'O, July 4.
—

/ won just as Ithought Iwould. Right from the start I£nea> that Iwould~win.

f~\ Ioutboxed him at every point. Iwas stronger than he was and was in better condition. He*
landed several hard body blows on me during the fight, but they did not bother me at all. I

don't feel the least bit damaged in any way. Ididn't expect to win in such a short time, but when I
saw that my blows were taking effect I£neiv that Ineed not fear for the title. It may have looked
easy, but Jeffries was certainly a tough one to put away. AsIstaled before the fight,Iwillimmediately
start for New York to fceep my engagement at Hammersieins on the eleventh. Iwillprobably stop off ':
a few days at Chicago. Iwant to thank. the people of Reno again for the cordial reception they have
given me. It is one of the things Islwll always remember.

JACK JOHNSON JAMES J.JEFFRIES
. . {Special Dispatch to The Call] . T[VJ

M }ENO, July A.—My stomach xoent hack on me. Ientered the ring in the best shape Icould \u2666

A"v have possibly put myself in. Ifelt confident and trained as faithfully as any man could. The \-\t
•*, people demanded that Ireturn to the ring after, my long retirement to face Johnson and Ipenf \u2666

through a long siege of,tvork before Iannounced that Iwould fight Ithought Icould regain trip old \ . \u2666

form and:1 worked hard in an effortto get into the best possible shape. Johnson is a great fighter *•'"•
\u2666

and' the people can .not imagine /ioau clever he is. Ihave nothing to say against Johnson. He fought \u2666

fairly/and won the battle stictly on its merits. As- early as the third round Ifound my stomach^ troub- V>
ling he and Idid not have the speed and strength Ithought Ihad.. I&as not -fcnoc^ec/ out com-:') :*:*
pletely, but I'was all in and it did not matter whether the fight ended in that^round or the next as I \u2666

was' exhausted. , . \u2666

"JOHNSON FOUGHT FAIRLY,BUTMY
STOMACH WENT BACKONME"

--
JEFF

NEGRO'S MAMMY
TOLD OF VICTORY

I has "accepted theatrical engagements
j for five weeks in advance, but he says
ihe is tired and wants to go home, §

"Iwant to be with my mammy," said
Johnson.

•

At his order a message was sent his
mother immediately afterthe fight tell-
ingher the result.

is "susceptible": but as it stands we
can read not only disposition, T>ut ac-
tivity,into" it, and why shpuld we rob
the word of this sense, implied In fhe
first definitoin "ready, inclined"?
;We trust that we are not hypercrit-
ical • in this. . Undoubtedly Cunllfte's
work has many values and uses, but to
us there always appears a danger in a
too strict and academic interpretation
of poetry, which must depend .for \u25a0its
effect not only upon a literal rendering
of language. b"ut also upon, a sympathy
of feeling with the thought of the poet,
though ..not always susceptible"' of an
exact, .mechanical, expression in lan-
guage. ."

""
;.\u25a0"".-•"'•." . \u25a0

A specimen the size of a pea was
exhibited recently by a.resident of
Boston, Mass.,' and its owner explained
that such pearls were worth* a good

deal "of money on the Malay peninsula,

where the native rajahs- esteem them
"highly. •^ -'

>J ;_;' \u25a0-.:\u25a0 :. . *

These pearls are similar in composi-

tion to' those of the so called 1pearl: oys-
ter, being found by 'chemical* analysis

to 'consist of 'calcinm^carbonate and a
small amount. of organic matter. It is
altogether a puzzle, why the giant seed

should produce such concretions, inas-
much as they can not be due to an' at-
tempt, as. is;the"case;With the mollusk, i
to cover up particles. :/ :; :

How They Are Produced Is
Mystery to Science

The fact that; cocoanuts sometimes
contain pearls

—
properly so called, and

quite similar^ to the pearls of. mollusks
—has been established.

COCOANUT PEARLS
ARE HIGHLY PRIZED

"Oh, Jack, I'm so glad you won," she
caid. .

Friends ehouted, clapped their hands
and whistled*. Johnson grinned broadly,
but said nothing to the throng on the
outside of the house.

Everybody wanted to hear about the
fight. Johnson said he was not hurt
and there was nothing for him to tell.

"Don't think Iwas scared at, any
time," he said. "I knew how it was
coming out." b_H_P<~§_^B*llj

The negro's "engagement invaudeville
neens ,.la _Mew .York July.ll.* "Already lie*

Crowds came out from the city to see
the champion and they, too, spent
freely-

Given an impetus by the winning of
about $l©,ooo by various members of
the camp, the games of chance did a
good business.

Johnson was the main attraction
when he was inevidence. As he planned
to go to Chicago on a train that left at
9:45 p. m., however, much of his time
was taken up in packing his goods.

Loud cheers greeted the negro when
he returned from the fight. He went
from the arena to his camp in an auto-
mobile with BillyDelaney, his chief ad-
viser.. The camp rushed out en masse
to greet him. Ills wife was one of the
first to reach him. She. saw that fight,
but bad reached the resort before her
husband arrived.

Business at the bar started with a

rush when Johnson, returning from the
arena with his newly acquired fortune
and laurels; ordered wine for every-
body in the resort. Johnson himself
drank beer."

RENO. July 4.
—

This was an hilarious
night at the roadhouse" where Jack
Johnson trained for his Jight with Jef-
fries, w^

Johnson Orders Wire Sent to

His Mother, Telling Her
Result of Fight

THUMB PRINT SYSTEM
.."< DUE TO MARK TWAIN

.The new Shakespearean dictionary,

which .gives "a precise definition' of the
uses; of.Shakespearean language in so
far,as ,ifhas -"passed from our modern
speech,", .raises an interesting
Question': in:\literary '<values,^ says % the
Westminster Gazette: In the first place,"
we are Inclined .to doubt whether any
exact, definition of,the elements of; the
phrase does not tend to rob that*phrase
of Its wider meaning; and in'the second
we doubt application iof
common iwofds \u25a0 in? unusual contexts [de-
notes-that the -peculiar uees. of these
words ':has "passed ;from~ our modern'
speedh,V ?:but rather; that :our lesser
genius has failed. so to applyAtheni. ;
;iWe t

mayi take :.two instances ,:.which
we -have chosen from a -great t-number
we have noted. 7 The"flrst;Is "Mechanic.
Suited to*:a-handicraftsman, vulgar: 'To
;stand: on mere"mechanic, compliment.'—-
.'Antony, and Cleopatra.' ". :Here there
seems %no reason ;to^limit the :meaning
of:the ;word .'.'mechanic."; atill in-use as
an- adjective,; to, the definition .vulgar 'or
Buited,*.to~~a, handicraftsman, when;the
plaint:interpretation v^ is .'that VAntohy's
:kiss^ lsTa.iliving? expression and] not- an
automatic? compliment :*?iMoreover, 4 sub-

[ jectUo^correction,' -we believe the "quail-
.fyihg; wbrdjia ."more":not "mere," [which
distinctly TelegateV the :iise'of mechanic
toV;its fiaccepted •;meaning jpf,J machine=
like-—that vis.'f done -;» by1rule .or,;habit;

.without: fervorTorl genuine jfeeling.,, "-*
\u25a0y.:The; second -example' is,that six mean-
ringsfare 'given "to.such' a?

tword fas -"apt,**
!defined -'ini.various "contexts? as^''ready,

\u25a0inclined;rfltted.'prepared ;;llkelyV;Vaßily
acco'ubtedifor.inaturar;; credible;: fitting1,"
suitable ;^easily .impressed,' susceptible;

"amenable;;" pliable." V.7 : " \.
frj-Nbw;Mi';seems;to"-us "that to limitr the
meaningjof the.word "apt".1by a" special
deflnitionV?ln r;such -a-'case "as .-"She;: is
j-ou,ng, andvapt,"iwhere: we are^ told that
it;sta nds oh1y for "easlly

-
exp ressed,"

is to frob C Shakespeare's '
of

much :ofHts;;bea^uty;;~;lnUhisjcase.rbe£
fore";the word;is*so limited;'it expresses*
a5 wordi'of.";meaning.LitAy v-: > -

"Pliable" is a good definition; so, also,
'

Intended to Show Changes by
..Modern "Usage

DICTIONARY DEFINES
WORDS OF SHAKESPEARE

Story of "Pudd'nhead Wilson"
Gives Criminologists Idea

jItwas. Mark.Twain In one of his ear-
lier works, who grave to the ..world:the
remarkable: story *of "Pudd'nhead \u25a0 Wil-
ison," and -told his story so well and so
convincingly that the finger print1sys-
,tem now *ln vogue in all of the world's
larger, cities

'
;. gained Its first promi-

nence after the appearance of the book.'
; It-was- at I^awson's landing, on the
Mississippi river, on the 'Missouri side;
less »than half, a day's ride by steam-,

boat from. St. Louis, that -he, laid the
scene for his; stcfry: that captivated the
reading -public;and \u25a0 was later given;a
sumptuous production ;on the stage" by

Mayo, who created the title"role/
;•;\u25a0 David /Wilson, otherwise ."Pudd'n-
head," was educated,for the. law..But
-he was >a f failure;:.IU-was while vhe
waUed for 'the .clientsrthat never came
that he;evolved his . finger print.theory,
around -which. Mark.Twain so '.ingeni-
ously wrote his story,;that.-, filled'with
humor a9 sit 13. containsjideasVthat^scl-'
entists did ,not"; scorn

-
to-adopt and

cause to be used as the most infallible
manner in which criminals of-ali*lands

. Then began the detective work
'
offerteting out the real cajlprit^ and whenItwas found that it:was the supposedson;of Roxy*s master -who waa guilty

Hni»
he CS!me

T." aP^««ed an impossi-bility. But Wilson* was sur* "ofsystem and he persisted In his workand; eventually.-his-flnKer-prlnts*trl-
umphed. Roxy- confessed -she had ex-changed the babies in their cradles andit wa* proved that it wasVer chlid'whocommitted •the .'aaurder.

''

Palmistry, was a fad orth« Idle andlovable lawyer. . He jhad . another fadwithout a name. He was chary ot hisnamely, fad, because it added to hl» re-pugnant .name ,of-:"Pudd'nhead/" -
Itdealt with.people's ,flngermarksJ^-JHe

Carrie in bis coat pocket a shallow boxwith grooves in It. and "In the groovesstrtpsr 01, glass five Inches -lon» andthree- inches wide.. Along tn« IowA&edge was a strip of paper. H» woulask persons to pass their hands throattheir, hair, thus collecting on^ them a
coating of natural oil. and!then pressfinger tips on th^ srlass. l«avtn_r
an imprint of each, flngfr. On the slip
ofpaper he would record the name, th%date, and the circumstance under which
the imprints -were made. The glassstrips were religiously returned to theirplaces In the. grooved boxes, and pre-
served.

-
. Among the glass* strips that Pudd'n-
head recorded were those of*two In-fants, one the child of.Roxy..a slave
and the. other th<*.child, of her master.Rosy -was fifteen-sixteenths white,, and
her child was one thirty-second negro.
The two babies were as much alike 'as
two peas, ln a pod. :Pudd'nhead filedtheir, finger prints ,away. ... \: ".

Tha story, developed 'under Mark
Twain's genius, and in the course. oCtime there was a murder. A knife was
the

-
instrument.. There were *

fingerprints In blood on -the knife •.handlePudd'nheaij Wilson gat In the case.- Hegot possession of the knife. Then* he
went to his room and went through tneglass strips.:in the grooved box. Itwas a tedious task, for^h© did not,havethem filed away scientifically- as* doesInspector Shea at police headquarters
But-his, finger prints were as vaccurate
and the identity of the guilty tperson
was established to the satisfaction -ofWilson. •

can be identified, says the St.' Louis
Times.. ... --.

- , . . ...

STASDIXG OF THE CLUBS j
• •\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 . \u25a0

_____ . ' ; • . \u25a0
'

\u25a0 \u25a0 <
(Coast League) ',

Club. W. ;1,. Pet.:;
t>an Francisco ...."54 •: 41 "

508
Portland ... ...48 3T : 3G5 '
Oaklnnd ..........50 -46 .'\u25a0\u25a0^s3l '<
Vernrin .......... .47 4« , 50R !
Los Angeles. .."-....49 i • 4N . KOR ',
Sacramento >;......30 --• 60 > 333 j

nESULTS OF GAMES 3

. San Francisco 8, Oakland 2<!
(motnlnic game). ' , . |

Oakland 8, San
*
Francisco 2 ]

(afternoon game). ;.-
'

•;='\u25a0' Portland 1, Vernon 0 (morning
-
:(

same). , _; '.;,.. / ,*_ ;/ \ ;\-
Portland 2, Vernon 1 (afternoon !

game). ''\u25a0.', '\
Los Angeles 6, Sacramento 5

(roornins game). v
' <

,
;Los. Anseles ;3, Sacramento 1;j
(nftcrnoon

'
tame). ;\u25a0<-;>' : ,', J

sTODAY'S "GAME3S

.Oakland v«. Sacramento, at Rec-
reation park. J • ';

San Francisco vs. Los Angelex, '}<

at :I.on Angelew. \u25a0
" ]

Portland vs. Vernon, at Port- |
land. , • \u0084*•\u25a0\u25a0'•' '\u25a0

\u25a0

' "

. -;.'J" 'r- '\u25a0-'.'.\u25a0\u25a0.')

. An a r«uH of Ihf day's doings,;
tbe faun.Trillnee that the Seals are j
hanging on to first place by the '
very sclmpy^ margin:of .three- <
points and \ will also notice

"
that;!

the ;two victories ',;by. the Angel*:j\
have; landed

'
Berry's team In\u25a0 third %',% ',

place: along;;With; the .Vernonltes,*-; ;
who are forced to /divide the boo- \u25a0

ors
'

of this position with their v
townsmen. 7 \u25a0\u25a0-'..,-..-- :.--\
•-, The Angels :have been coming, |
fast the last few, series, - and 'for.-. ;
the » llrntitime* In:^Teeks '[have arot >

ab<r>«e the 500 mark.;- V: '
" ''

. Tl»e Seals open withl.os Anjfeles, !
and>If the Berrymen can

-
keen up '\u25a0 \

their ;•;; naceV. of ;the ;*•;last jweek^;|
ilohler;will

'
have to;fight hard ito'z;

keep his team in top position. ;. On »;\u25a0

the other;hand, ;the 'Beavers ;Juive V1
another week ; with

',Vernon,' .and, ,!
unless-. they /\u25a0 av reversal

'
of

'
]

form, should take the series."- •;;
/The .Oaks will:\u25a0be pitted against >

the*Senators, who seem tq'be los- .'"I
ingrreo'nmlstently", -"and? Wolvertdn's r ]
team dope ont to ,win:the mijoHty;?]
of,frames:; -.•\u25a0-' •.-': \ '.'•'\u25a0 '-y:

'~' / \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0"\u25a0';.-:;\u25a0.' '-\u25a0]

Paper's power for absorbing not only

liquids but solids and gases is almost
unlimited. It is beginning to be used
in the protection of various objects

from water and fire. Paper can be
made waterproof by saturating- it with
oil or with resin and tar, says the
Chicago Tribune. Tarred paper, is now
used to some extent for-the purpose of
making boats watertight. In this way

the necessity for tarring the entire

boat is avoided and a.better result is
secured. In tarring boats with a brush
it is hard to avoid bubbles, and when
the' bubbles break the wood "is laid
bare, so that the effect of tarring Is
doubtful.

In a process of fireprobfirig which has
recently, been: introduced in 'America
the objects are first covered with!pa-
per, fastened by means of suitable ad-
hesive to a thickness of a, tenth of an
inch or .more. A 'paste is applied to
the paper covering and after .drying
the surface is painted .with a.pigment
mixed with a solution of water glass.
This coating "does not; peel', oft even fat
a bright red. heat, a property ;which:is
due largely to the impregnation "of the
paper with various substances before it
is applied to the object:: -\u25a0 V;; ::*'^

A German patent was issued years
ago .„ for a process- of making .trans-
parent paper lantern slides which could
be .easily- adapted to. the
of ." moving - picture films ;and ; would
"greatly \u25a0_' lessen -the .'danger.-, of. fire. ;as
even paper which hasi not been. -fire-;
proofed Is far ;less 'imfiamm'dble; than
celluloid. However, transparent; papar"
can readily* be made; fireproof'abso-
lutely without .impairing 1

- its; trans-*
parency. by coating it>,with."a thin filn\
of

"
water s^a-Ss.""" -J r~]?:'\' ."..".".. ":-" •"."-• ;.\u25a0•. -.\u25a0

Power of Absorption Renders It
Commercially Valuable

PAPER NOW MADE PROOF
AGAINST FIRE AND WATER

"
"Isn't,it>'outrageous, said ;tlfe pai-

tron,;'to charger me' s7 for.ithisnielon?'
":"Why, -. vno>!3 sir," said:' the y-maitre

d'hotel ;>'and if,y"ou *canl find 'me \u25a0a?dozen
melons at' that lprice,- I'll;buy' them from
youvat once. >;: \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•
v
VAnd,:of jcoufse,; thisifruit:is always

served ;out of,seasbn/' :' JHence '-. it'comes
high,;but justifiably ;high.. l]know;-, a
.New; York? man . .who v had .melon^for
dessert- in January,' and then complained
when* he was charged 1$7J..?::,''.

J/;iJ/;i
"The maitrejd'hotel'-came. inT answer

to-'his, complaint!, V * r - . .

..-./.There, are' peaches,',' he _ said, "as
big"as "cantaloupes. iThe pears are; like
pumpkins.- ;. The.igrapes, Jn ;bunches
as ;huge ,:'as ;a .hajn.'fv ar e
themselves \u25a0 the size "•of \plums. \u25a0 , . '

:J. P. Morgan; Jr. praised' at a lunch-
eon in New York \ the .exquisite fruit
of the" Paris restaurants.

Melon :in French Restaurant
:• Costs vAmerican :$7•7 • 1 *

•

FRUITS SERVED IN ,.— >
rM.\u25a0".\u25a0\u25a0'• PARIS COME HIGH

16


